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Starting at the top row, and going left to right: District Conservationist, Terry Gleaves; Con-
servation Assistant, Susan Rush; Resource Team Lead, Earniece Young; Soil Conservation-
ist, Laura LeCuyer;Technical Soil Conservationist, Andrew Casson; County Education Coor-
dinator, Laura Monson; State Technician, Jessica Luke; Civil Engineering Technician, Michael 
Skiles; 780 Technician, Russell Hopp; Wetland Specialist, Laurel Sellers; Resource Conser-
vationist, Brad Richardson; Pheasants Forever & Quail Forever Farm Bill Biologist, Tabitha 
Panas; Farm Bill Specialist, Kelsi Solheim (not pictured); Kaitlin Behrens, Contract Clerk.

The Natural Resource Conservation Service, Iowa Department of Agriculutre and Land 
Stweardship Water Quality, Pottawattamie County, and East Pottawattamie Soil and Water 

Conservation District employees assist in the SWCD mission. 
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name, title email eXt.

terry Gleaves, DC terry.gleaves@usda.gov ext. 302

susan rush, Ca susan.rush@ia.nacdnet.net ext. 301

Earniece Young, rtl earniece.young@usda.gov ext. 311

laura leCuyer, sC laura.lecuyer@usda.gov ext. 303
laura monson, 
Ed.Coord laura.monson@ia.nacdnet.net ext. 308

Jessica luke, st jessica.luke@ia.nacdnet.net ext. 305

andrew Casson, tsC andrew.casson@usda.gov ext. 304
mike skiles, CEt michael.skiles@usda.gov ext. 300

Need to contact the 
office? 

Call (712) 482-6486 and choose their extension 
listed below.

ADM Feeds

Gregg Nisley, Owner
712-482-3171

125 Harrison,
Oakland, IA

Diamond Pet Food

HHildebrand
Feed and Seed, Inc.

Providing A Full Line Of Seed & Feed For All Your 
Cover Crop & Livestock Production Needs.

Brome  •  Oats  •  Alfalfa  •  Rye  •  Much More

Hubbard Feeds

909 Chatburn, Harlan • (712) 755-3883 • www.knodfm.com

“24 Hours of 
Greatest Hits!”

Keep in Touch . . .
Listen for Farm
News Daily!

Music from the 50’s, 60’s, 70’s and 80’s.

From
Hook-up

to Bin 
Positioning

A One 
Man Job
• Ultra low-profile Swing-Away Hopper slips under 11" hopper bottom
• With or without hanger bearings
• 8" auger: 14 gauge tube, 3/16" flighting throughout auger & hopper
• 10" auger: 12 gauge tube, 1/4" flighting throughout

auger & hopper
• Standard constant velocity PTO shafts on main drive

AlsO AvAilAble - 13" Augers

See The LaTeST Sheyenne equipmenT aT

NelsON FArM supply
Hwy 44. HARLAN • 755-3115

Model 1400
Portable Grain Augers
Fast, high-volume grain 

handling. 
One person operation. 

Easy transport.

for augers without 
Swing-Away Hopper 

See the

• Double
constant
velocity on
hopper shaft
(mechanical
drive only)

• Mechanical
or hydraulic
hopper drives

• Hydraulic
scissors lift

SMALL
SAVINGS

LEAD TO

BIG ONES

Owned by those we serve since 1936!

At Nishnabotna Valley REC, we help you find more ways 
to save energy, save money, and help the environment. 

Small savings today can lead to big savings tomorrow!

Visit NVREC.com to learn more.

Harlan, Iowa
(712) 755-2166
(800) 234-5122

NVREC.com

laurel sellers, ws laurel.sellers@usda.gov 515-236-0452
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SWCD Annual Awards Night

East Pottawattamie County Soil & Water Conservation District
2021 Conservation Booster Members

This year East Pottawattamie Soil and Water Conservation District had the 
chance to celebrate nine very deserving award winners for their dedication to 
conservation. 

 A special thank you to our keynote speaker Drew Clemmensen from the 
Iowa Soybean Association, and to the Riverside FFA chapter for helping us serve 
supper and make sure everyone had a wonderful night.

 Congratulations to all of  our deserving award winners and thank you to ev-
eryone who attended to celebrate their achievements!

2022 Awards and Recipients
Educator Award: 

Lindsey Henderson
Commercial Recognition Award: 

Doug Welsh of Nutrien Ag. Solutions
Friends of Conservation Award: 
East Pottawattamie Farm Bureau

Special Recognition Award:
Ward Luke

Pasture Award: 
Dan Temeyer

Landowner – Tenant Award: 
Brad Hunt, Tenant

Landowner – Tenant Award: 
Jolene Hay, Rodney Fritz, & Cheryl Bald

Owner Operator Award: 
Roy Bane

New Cooperator Award: 
Wes Henry

SWCD Scholarship: 
Abbie Willett

Ed Kleen Stewardship Memorial Award: 
Brent Leighton

Educator Award - Lindsey Henderson

SWCD Scholarship - Abbie Willett

Commercial Recognition Award - 
Doug Welsh of Nutrien Ag. Solutions

Ed Kleen Stewardship Memorial Award - 
Brent Leighton

Owner Operator Award - Roy Bane

New Cooperator Award - Wes Henry

Special Recognition Award - Ward Luke
Friends of Conservation Award - East Pottawattamie Farm Bureau

Pasture Award - Dan Temeyer

Landowner - Tenant Award 
Brad Hunt, Jolene Hay
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Soil & Water Conservation District Commissioners
Front row, from left to right; Kami Willett, Commissioner; Dwight Hobson, 

Commissioner; Russ Brandes, Assistant Commissioner; Robert Zimmerman, 
Commissioner; Back row; John Thomas,  Assistant Commissioner; Bernie Bolton, 

Commissioner; Keith Hotze, Commissioner; Chris Perdue, Assistant Commissioner

 On June 29th, a soil 
health field day was held 
at the Armstrong Re-
search Farm near Lew-
is, IA. The event was 
hosted by ISU Exten-
sion, the Wallace Foun-
dation, and Iowa NRCS 
in collaboration with 
the Southwest Iowa Soil 
Health (SWISH) team. 
Around 50 producers 
and ag professionals 
were in attendance, and 
watched as speakers 
gave demonstrations on crop management and soil health. The day began at 
10 a.m., with a corn rootworm management demonstration by ISU Extension 
- Erin Hodgson, Ashley Dean, and Aaron Saeugling. Attendees were then
taken to a Prairie Strip and soil pit demonstration. Tim Youngquist and Cole
Dutter (Iowa State University) discussed benefits of  prairie strips and cur-
rent research being conducted on nutrient runoff. A soil pit showcased the
differences between a row crop field and the prairie plants. Laura LeCuyer,
NRCS Soil Conservationist, pointed out changes in roots and soil structure
from the soil pit.

In the afternoon, NRCS Soil Health Specialists Hillary Olson and Ruth 
Blomquist used a Rainfall Simulator to demonstrate soil health principles. 
Attendees headed out to the field research plots for the final two sessions of  
the day – a demo on how to interseed cover crops, and a discussion on ce-
real rye termination timing and options with NRCS District Conservationist 
Terry Gleaves.

Southwest Iowa Summer Field Day – 
Building Resilience in Cropping Systems

Laura LeCuyer, Soil Conservationist giving Soil Pit Demo

Cover Crop Interseeding Demonstration

1 Stop • 3 BrandS

2101 23rd St. (Hwy 59) • Harlan, ia • 712-755-2116
1-800-234-4927 • www.keastautocenter.com

Open 7:30 am Everyday!
Mon. & Thurs. Eve ‘til 8 pm. Saturdays ‘til 4 pm!

Certified
Service!

“Your Automotive
Super Store”

Help us Help You!
To better meet your needs, we are ask ing landowners to notify 

our office if  they experience changes due to a tract sale, purchase, 
or change in opera tor. When these changes take place, it is the 
responsibil ity of  the new owner or operator to update our office.
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The Division of  Soil Conservation and Water 
Quality, a part of  the Iowa Department of  Agri-
culture and Land Stewardship, has been a flurry 
of  activity over the last year. We have staff across 
Iowa, located in all 100 counties, to assist with 
natural resource conservation efforts. Our work 
focuses on traditional soil conservation work 
(which dates back to the Dust Bowl era) and 
newer efforts related to reducing nutrient loss 
to our surface waters in the state. This work can 
take many forms depending on the land use of  
the field, the geology of  the area, and what the 
landowner is trying to accomplish. Currently, 
we are very focused in finding areas along field 
edges where a nutrient reducing wetland or satu-
rated buffer might fit into the landscape. These 
practices will remain in place for many years 
and continue to do their job for better water qual-
ity. The Division is also encouraging more cover 
crop acres across the state. Cover crops are im-
portant not only to keep soil in place in between 
cash crops, but also to increase the soil health 
and organic matter for future generations.

Sometimes, we can get so focused on our 
day-to-day challenges, we might lose sight of  the big picture. But I have been 
lucky this year to resume some travel and get to chat with conservation profes-
sionals from other parts of  the country. The landscapes in Tennessee, Washing-

Note from the Director

Susan Kozak, 
Iowa Department of 

Agriculture and Land 
Stewardship - Division of 

Soil Conservation and Water 
Quality

Oakland
301 Oakland Avenue
Oakland, IA 51560

712-482-6431

Sidney
716 Illinois Street
Sidney, IA 51652
712-374-2622

Nebraska City 
911 Central Avenue

Nebraska City, NE 68410
402-873-3388

Omaha
16949 Lakeside Hills Plaza

Omaha, NE 68130
402-964-0595

Your bank for agriculture since 1865
Local Decisions. Local Servicing. Local Commitment.

Our agricultural services are as specialized as your operation. Each of our farm customers is 

unique, which is why we take an individual approach to financing options and support services.

From crop input and livestock loans, to equipment lending and cash management, our lenders 

are here to help you succeed.  Because we know farming as well as we know banking.

Stop in and visit with one of our experienced oan  today.

In Oakland  see .

www.ArborBanking.com

Hamburg
923 Main Street

 Hamburg, IA 51640
712-591-1250

Elkhorn
18924 Evans Street
Elkhorn, NE 68022

531-444-3590

ton, or Colorado might look very different to what we see in Iowa, but it is refresh-
ing to hear that they are taking on similar challenges and looking for nature-based 
solutions. At a recent meeting, I heard it mentioned several times that the federal 
funding increases for the United States Department of  Agriculture (USDA) and the 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) are once-in-a-lifetime opportunities for 
conservation. That funding, combined with our dedicated state funding for water 
quality efforts, positions Iowa to continue to be a leader in nutrient reduction work 
and to construct wetlands and other edge of  field practices at a pace that wasn’t 
possible in the past. There are many opportunities, big and small, to get involved 
with conservation in Iowa. Reach out to your local USDA service center to find out 
how you can help us build upon this momentum and accelerate our progress.

Mitch Osborn, Auctioneer • HARLAN, IA • 712-579-4824

John Clayton, Auctioneer • WALNut, IA • 712-249-1024

Curtis Osborn, Auctioneer • SHeNANdOAH, IA • 712-246-8722

• Household
• Antique
• Farm
• Land

For ALL Your Auction Needs!



Hi, Everyone! DIRT here. We haven’t talked in over a year. Actually, I am writing 
this excerpt from my diary from your future but from my past. Yeah, it is kind of  
confusing, but I thought I would talk about how it was in the year 2525. I picked that 
year because one of  my caregivers, Russ Brandes, used to give me haircuts on certain 
areas of  my belly using some kind of  machine that had knives going back and forth 
real fast. The machine Russ rode on did not have walls around his seat and he had a 
box next to him that had sounds and words and music coming from it. I heard him 
call it a “radio”.

One of  the songs I heard coming from this box was called “In the Year 2525” and 
was sung by someone called Zager and Evans. The song came out in 1969 which was 
a very interesting time for a lot of  events in the good old USA. The song starts out

“In the year 2525, if  man is still alive
If  woman can survive, they may find…….”
Anyway, I always liked the song and it brings back a lot of  memories. You should 

MXPLCQ it. Oh sorry- you don’t have MXPLCQ yet. Trying to remember what you 
have… oh, you can GIGGLE it-no that’s not right. You can GOOGLE it! If  you remem-
ber, Russ was the great grandson of  Henry Brandes, my very first caregiver. I can 
remember the first few, but the last twenty or so caregivers seem to run together. But 
again I am rambling too much.

There have been so many changes that have happened. It started with some kind 
of  animal pulling machines across my skin, then machines pulling machines, then 
just single machines doing the task at hand (ie planting, spraying, gathering the crop, 
planting the cover crop), then some small machines flying back and forth above me, 
shooting seeds into my belly in perfectly straight rows and precisely placed under 
my skin with a uniformity unequaled ever before. And it did not hurt. In fact, it just 
kind of  tickled me.

The newest technology being used is so different, so extreme, I can’t even begin 
to explain it. And the way my belly feels, I just quiver with anticipation. There is no 
machinery bouncing on my belly. After the cash crop is harvested there are seeds 
planted and they are called a “cover crop”. These tiny seeds germinate, emerge, grow 
upwards toward the sky, and push roots down into my soft belly.

This is where the magic begins.
As the tiny plants grow upwards towards that great ball of  fire in the sky, they use 

the energy from that ball of  fire to produce photosynthesis, which converts the light 
energy into chemical energy. The sunlight, water and carbon dioxide then produce 
sugars, oxygen and water. This causes the roots to get larger and drive deeper and 
further across my belly. Boy, does that tickle!

As the roots begin to die back they leave tunnels in my belly allowing water and 
nutrients a pathway to the plant itself.

Also small critters called bacteria, fungi, protozoa and others attach to these roots 
and to each other, feeding off of  one another in a symbiotic relationship that is very 
similar to that of  all life forms on this rock you call Earth.

Then this cycle starts all over again. Whoever created this cycle is a genius. It is 
so complicated but also so simple. You cover my skin at all times, you have living 
organisms and roots in my belly always, you don’t allow scars to grow on the surface 
of  my belly and you let that ball of  fire in the sky be used by the plants to convert 
light energy into chemical energy which fuels the tiny critters and makes sugars and 
starches. SIMPLE!!

Catch you all later.
DIRT

Excerpts From My Diary - by Russ Brandes
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PO Box 427, Oakland, IA 51560
Shop: 712-482-6413
Fax: 712-482-6443

All Types of Excavating
and Field Tiling

Our 19th year!

by Jessica Luke, State Soil Technician – East Pottawattamie/Shelby 
County

We know that cover crops influence soil health and functioning. And cover 
crop diversity can improve root traits, which helps with factors such as the 
composition and nutrients. The soil’s organic matter and organic carbon im-
proves the area around the roots. Plant diversity goes hand in hand with im-
proving the productivity of  the soil, root traits, root coverage, the composition 
of  soil aggregate-size classes and nutrients.

Cover crops are considered soil-nurturing plants. Their impacts on ag re-
lated ecosystems are very positive! When legumes are used as the cover crop, 
they can help increase the nitrogen nutrition of  the next crop. It has also been 
reported that grass cover crops enhanced soil aggregation by increasing the 
abundance of  large aggregates. There has been substantial growth in cover 
crop popularity, mainly to help restore and sustain soil health and productivity. 
This is largely due to the ever growing agricultural concentration, negatively, 
resulting soil degradation.

Researchers have demonstrated that cover crop diversity improved the be-
lowground root coverage, which in return, increased its positive effects on soil 
properties, the composition of  soil aggregate-size classes, and nutrients. Living 
cover crops have a positive effect on soil properties, which are essential for the 
health of  our soil.

Cover Crop Diversity



East Pottawattamie County Soil & Water 
Conservation District Commissioners meetings are 

held at the NRCS office at 321 Oakland Avenue 
in Oakland, Iowa.  The meetings are normally 

held the third Wednesday of every month at 8:00 
a.m.  All meetings are open to the public. For more

information, please call 712-482-6408, ext. 301.

The 
Right 
Experience.
Farm Ponds
Ditch Clearing
Terraces
Waterways
Tree Clearing
Site Grading
Demolition
Basement Digging
Land Improvement
Structure Work
Pipe laying
Road Work
Earth Moving
Saw Mill Work
Drainage
Concrete Removal

The
Right 

Equipment.
Backhoe

Dozers
Bobcat

Scrapers
Motor Grader

Trucking/Hauling
Trackloaders

✓ 36 Years of Experience.
✓ Insured
✓ Member of L.I.C.A.

WARD LUKE
Construction

44615 Cottonwood Rd.
Carson, IA 51525

Mobile - 712-310-0207

AGRONOMY        |        ENERGY        |        FEED

• FULL TIME & PART TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE
• CDL DRIVERS PREFERRED BUT NOT REQUIRED
• MAJOR BENEFITS FOR FULL TIME & SEASONAL STAFF
• FAMILY & VETERAN FRIENDLY

TO APPLY GO TO
WWW.FSCOOP.COM/CAREERS

A Rich Tradition Of Partnership 
Experience + Knowledge = Profitable Operations 

We are here to help, let us know how we can assist you! 

Field Record Books • Land Values • Private Pesticide 

Renewal • Custom Rate Information • Research Based Crop 

Information • Lease Agreements • Horticulture Information 

East Pottawattamie 
406 Dr. Van Zee Rd. 

Suite 102 

PO Box 187 

Oakland, IA 51560 

Phone–712.482.6449

Fax–712.482.6440
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Greetings everyone! I hope you are 
doing well. When I meet and talk with 
NRCS staff and Partners in SW Iowa, I 
often ask these three questions. What is 
working well? What needs improvement? 
What opportunities are there? The re-
sponses help me know what we need to 
continue doing and what we should do 
differently. One year ago, we were still 
monitoring COVID-19 and taking precau-
tions to prioritize the health and safety of  
our staff and customers. I’m very happy 
that our staff are back in the offices and 
our meetings no longer must be virtual, 
this is going well. Placing a District Con-
servationist in each field office is often at 
the top of  the list of  what’s going well, 
however hiring opportunities haven’t 
kept pace with the needs. SW Iowa is cur-
rently making selections to hopefully fill 
the 7 DC vacancies in the Area. I have 
heard often that staff and commissioners 
appreciated the direct hiring of  Soil Con-
servationists in all 100 offices a little over 
two years ago. I’m happy to report that in 
SW Iowa, 18 of  the 24 Soil Conservation-
ists are still here working in our offices 
and Iowa NRCS has decided to advertise 
to hire more staff. This includes refilling 
soil conservationist vacancies to have a 
SC in every field office again. These new 
staff are the next generation of  agricul-
ture leaders and I encourage you to as-
sist with recruiting efforts and inviting 
new staff to make visits to your farm.

We had a great fall construction sea-
son and an increase in cover crop adop-
tion. SW Iowa NRCS Field Office staff 
and Partners have been busy with one-
on-one conservation planning assistance 
to farmers and other rural landowners 
utilizing conservation programs to help 
improve the sustainability of  the land 
through conservation practice imple-
mentation. Our field staff enjoy the op-
portunity to promote systems of  con-
servation practices that help producers 
improve their operations, reduce pro-
duction costs, and conserve natural re-
sources. I encourage you to contact your 
local District Conservationist to discuss 
your conservation plan and conservation 
programs available.

We have many opportunities for fund-
ing conservation projects. Many tradi-
tional programs like CSP pays partici-
pants for conservation performance—
the higher the performance, the higher 
the payment. Environmental Qual-
ity Incentives Program (EQIP): Through 

EQIP, the NRCS provides conservation 
planning and financial assistance to 
implement conservation practices such 
as no-till, cover crops, terraces, grassed 
waterways, nutrient management, ma-
nure management facilities, and pasture 
management. Agricultural Conservation 
Easement Program (ACEP): Through 
ACEP, NRCS provides financial and tech-
nical assistance to help conserve agri-
cultural lands and wetlands and their 
related benefits. Regional Conservation 
Partnership Program (RCPP): Through 
RCPP, NRCS seeks to co-invest with part-
ners to implement projects that demon-
strate innovative solutions to conserva-
tion challenges and provide measurable 
improvements and outcomes tied to the 
resource concerns they seek to address. 
Additional funding is available thru the 
Inflation Reduction Act (IRA), Partners 
for Climate Smart Ag Commodities, Bi-
partisan Infrastructure Law, and a new 
Farm Bill. These additional funds will 
target climate-smart agriculture, help-
ing farmers implement more practices 
that reduce greenhouse gas emissions 
and increase carbon storage. Conserva-
tion Stewardship Program (CSP): CSP 
helps agricultural producers maintain 
and improve their existing conservation 
systems and adopt additional conser-
vation activities to address priority re-
source concerns.

I look forward to attending Spring Re-
gionals and getting to see folks out in the 
area.

Best Regards,
Lori Altheide

Lori Altheide, ASTC-
FO, Natural Resources 
Conservation Service

Greetings from Lori Altheide

2022 COveR CROpS BY 
TOWNSHIp

Compliance reminders:
by Terry Gleaves, 

District Conservationist, East Pottawattamie Co. Field Office 
As we get close to spring, I want to remind all of  upcoming Status Re-

views. These are all computer-generated selections for review. They are 
based on your conservation plan and existing practices on your farm. We 
usually have about twenty tracts per year plus any holdovers from previ-
ous year that needed to correct something on their tract.

 These are all based on conditions of  the day the reviewer is present. 
Rotations from conservation plan are checked and any practices that are 
present in plan as well. Usually, it is an area that shows erosion that is 
called if  there are any issues. Residue amounts or ephemeral gullies are 
the most common problems where treatment may be needed. You are given 
options and have until the next spring to correct.

  I wanted to bring to your attention to something that we see a lot that is 
now on NRCS radar. That is the practice of  disking around the boundaries 
and terraces of  a field. If  no-till is required in your conservation plan than 
you could be called out of  compliance by doing so.  A no-till plan means no 
tillage and even going around the outside of  a field could put you in jeop-
ardy of  passing a review.

 If  you have questions on any of  this, please contact the office.

KNOX 
0 ac. 

PLEASANT 
43 ac. 

LAYTON 
1,591 ac. 

VALLEY 
420 ac. 

JAMES 
720 ac. 

LINCOLN 
118 ac. 

CENTER 
624 ac. 

BELKNAP 
448 ac. WRIGHT 

113 ac. 

GROVE 
817 ac. MACEDONIA 

121 ac. 

WAVELAND 
1,361 ac. 

WASHINGTON 
0 ac. 

CARSON 
162 ac. 

2022 Total Cover Crop 
Acres = 6,538 ac. 
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Informational Websites
Iowa Department of Agriculture and Land Stewardship – 

www.iowaagriculture.gov
Iowa Natural Resources Conservation Service – www.ia.nrcs.usda.gov
Conservation Districts of Iowa – www.cdiowa.org
Soil & Water Conservation Society – www.swcs.org
Iowa Department of Natural Resources – www.iowadnr.gov

Helping people help the land, keeping 
the eye on the soil ball. Considering all 
factors of  this past construction season 
late of  2022, we have had our fair share of  
reoccurring adversaries through a Mid-
west Spring, Summer, and Fall. To that 
I say “simple speed-bumps” or an ole’ 
farmable terrace if  you will. Since being 
the former Soil Conservation Technician 
I have had my fair share working through 
a list of  projects in the 2022 year of  con-
struction. In getting my eye on conserva-
tion efforts through the counties of  Pot-
tawattamie, Shelby, and Harrison; I have 
come across 106,163’ of  terrace, 10,124’ 
of  waterway, and 1,043’ of  basin. Some
were easy and others I’ve come to 
learn a lot in a little amount of  time 
from NRCS protocols and speculations, to farmers preference, as well as 
farm equipment from ole’ red to the green machine.

Gaining knowledge from getting lost in steep Loess Hills, snaking 
along the Missouri River, slowly rolling outward to the balanced soil to 
slope of  Eastern Pottawattamie. From moving my operations as Soil Con-
servation Technician to a Technical Soil Conservationist; I have begun to 
add NRCS and FSA programs to my field work as a technician. To have 
these new ideas for conservation planning is a part of  my assessment as I 
work with (you) the producer in real time. Time is all we need, and what 
we have now, for the practices of  conservation, so we can maintain the 
2 or 3 ton of  soil lost to erosion in a year, on our lands instead. Taking 
one step at a time as I do my part in conservation with the communities 
known as home.

In my short time I have worked with many great proactive producers 
of  East Pottawattamie, looking forward to the future with many more 
projects with beginning and experienced producers of  the area.

From a Technician’s viewpoint

TRUE. BLUE. Advantage.

EXPERIENCE TRUE PERFORMANCE AT YOUR LOCAL KINZE DEALER

Kinze.com©2020 by Kinze Manufacturing, Inc. All rights reserved.

05 Series Performance Upgrades

Spend less time in the shop and more time in the field with the 
05 series performance upgrades. Double the acres between service 
intervals with upgrades to row unit wear points for improved 
durability and ease of maintenance. Enhanced seed delivery  
system plants more crop types, seed sizes, and increases speed.

Reduced hydraulic and 
SCV requirements

High efficiency vacuum fan 
and easy handling hoses

Redesigned hydraulics 
for faster lift speed

SorenSen equipment
Hwy. 59 • Harlan, IA 51537 • 712-755-2455

www.sorensenequipment.com

TRUE. BLUE. Advantage.

EXPERIENCE TRUE PERFORMANCE AT YOUR LOCAL KINZE DEALER

Kinze.com©2020 by Kinze Manufacturing, Inc. All rights reserved.

05 Series Performance Upgrades

Spend less time in the shop and more time in the field with the 
05 series performance upgrades. Double the acres between service 
intervals with upgrades to row unit wear points for improved 
durability and ease of maintenance. Enhanced seed delivery 
system plants more crop types, seed sizes, and increases speed.

Reduced hydraulic and 
SCV requirements

High efficiency vacuum fan 
and easy handling hoses

Redesigned hydraulics 
for faster lift speedCall or Stop in to check out our 

great selection of pre-owned planters. 

Your Farming 
Future Begins 
Now.
Nutrien Ag Solutions™  
free customer portal exists to 
help you improve operational 
efficiencies, connect with a 
crop consultant and more.

317 W. Kimball, 
Hancock, IA

www.NutrienAgSolutions.com 

712-741-5473

Discover an entire organization that spends every working day 
thinking, planning and investing in ways to serve you better.

Learn more by calling the Harlan office at 
800-475-3128.

1812 Hawkeye Ave.
Harlan, IA 51537

IF AGRICULTURE MEANS 
SOMETHING TO YOU, YOU 
MEAN EVERYTHING TO US.

Andrew Casson,
Soil Conservation Technician
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State and Federal 
Programs

State Programs - 
https://iowaagriculture.gov/administrative/department-programs

Federal Programs - click on newsroom, then fact sheets 
https://www.fsa.usda.gov/

TERRACE REPORT BY TOWNSHIP

Eric Hough
Total Farm Solutions LLC
40 Hwy St. 
Carson, IA 51525
(712) 310-8289

TOM’S ELECTRIC & 
GRAIN EQUIPMENT, INC.

tomelect@fmctc.com
712-627-4610  •  105 Weber St., Westphalia, IA

America's Finest
Grain Management Systems

Conrad American is a leading 
manufacturer of America's finest and 
heaviest grain management systems.

Our commitment to quality and service 
is what sets us apart.

Jerod Johnson • Avoca, IA • (402) 980-2694

J. Johnson Services
More � an Just A Handyman
• Compact Excavator and Skid-Loader

• Field Tile and Waterline Repair

• Small Tree Removal

• Terrace Repair

• Concrete Removal

• Small Tractor Tilling

Insertion Information
Newspaper: Harlan News
Publication: Soil & Water Conservation Reports Insert 
Deadline: Feb. 8
Ad Size: 5” x 3”
Color: None
Contact: Becky Collins 

becky@areyouresourceful.com 
or 712-358-0358 or 
Rachel Hamilton
rachel@metcteam.com or (712) 784-2211

Providing vital tools to your farming operation for over 100 years!
Contact us today about our 

Internet, TV & 
Voice Services 
and find out how they can  

enhance your farming operation!

Internet     l Television l Telephone

www.metc.net 
712-764-6161 - Elk Horn

712-784-2211 - Walnut & Avoca

P.O. Box 158 • 218 West Delta Street, Hancock, IA 51536

712-492-4585• www.scoulariowa.com

KNOX 
2,958’ 

PLEASANT 
6,942’ 

LAYTON 
3,986’ 

VALLEY 
34,151’ 

JAMES 
22,854’ 

LINCOLN 
5,155’ 

CENTER 
11,354’ 

BELKNAP 
2,144’ WRIGHT 

360’ 

GROVE 
19,561’ MACEDONIA 

905’ 

WAVELAND 
9,733’ 

WASHINGTON 
7,810’ 

CARSON 
6,934’ 

2022 Total Terrace 
Footage = 134,847’ 
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Fellow Iowans,
The last several years have certainly provid-

ed some unique and substantial challenges. Yet, 
despite the pandemic, supply chain disruptions, 
inflation, and a weather whiplash (from flood-
ing to derechos to drought), we continue to see 
record engagement in our state’s conservation 
activity. There has never been more awareness, 
resources, partners, people, and actual conser-
vation work getting done in the State of  Iowa 
than we have today.

We’ve come a long way and I’m proud of  the 
work we’ve accomplished. We know there is 
much more to do but we’re excited and optimis-
tic about where we are headed.

Everyone has a role to play in water quality 
whether you live in a rural, suburban, or urban 
area. As we approach the 10-year anniversary of  
the Nutrient Reduction Strategy, we must keep 
our focus on scaling up, accelerating our work, 
and demonstrating progress.

Iowa has surpassed 350 public and private partners statewide and we are al-
ways looking for more. We only had a few thousand acres of  cover crops about 
a decade ago, but now we’ve hit 3 million acres with plenty of  room to grow. 
We know that innovative changes on the land leads to positive impacts with our 
water and we’ve accelerated the adoption of  edge-of-field conservation practices 
like saturated buffers, bioreactors, and wetlands.

Using our traditional conservation funding processes, we were able to get a 
good start on demonstrating the effectiveness of  saturated buffers and bioreac-
tors. Now, using the streamlined “batch and build” model, more saturated buf-
fers and bioreactors are planned for construction in the next 3-year period than 
have been installed over the last 13 years. Historically, when we only had CREP 
funding for water quality wetlands, we would construct 3-5 wetlands per year. 
Now, with dedicated water quality infrastructure funding, we are currently on 
pace to build 15-20 wetlands per year and the current goal is to construct 30 per 
year.

I want to thank the hardworking and devoted conservation professionals at 
the district, state, and federal levels and from our public and private partner 
businesses and organizations. From outreach, design, and layout, to develop-
ing watershed and community-based projects, these men and women go to work 
each and every day. They are the implementers and I want to extend my appre-
ciation and gratitude to them for their passion and commitment.

Going forward, we need significant funding, technical and construction re-
sources, and we need more municipalities, businesses, farmers, and landowners 
to say yes. And just as all technology evolves and progresses, so must our work 
to protect soil and water. We’re continuously innovating, learning, testing, and 
driving new science-based practices – all of  which can make an even greater 
impact on our shared resources.

There’s no denying that we laid out ambitious soil health and water quality 
goals in the state’s Nutrient Reduction Strategy. We all know that these are chal-
lenging and complex tasks. We are pleased with our progress but not yet satisfied 
with how far we’ve come. We are committed to this important work because the 
partnerships, investments, and practices will all pay big water quality dividends 
long-term and that’s a legacy that we can all be proud of.

Sincerely,
Mike Naig, Iowa Secretary of  Agriculture

2022 SWCD Annual Newsletter

Mike Naig, 
Iowa Secretary 
of Agriculture

Dry Hydrant
What is a dry hydrant and why do we 

need them in East Pottawattamie County?
A dry hydrant is a non-pressurized pipe 

that is permanently installed in lakes, 
ponds, or streams. Typically, a dry hydrant 
provides a supply of  water for firefighters 
that use a pump truck, to fill up a tanker 
truck to haul water to the location of  the 
fire. In East Pottawattamie we have 5 dry 
hydrants, 4 are currently functioning.

In my discussion with the Pottawattamie 
County Emergency Management staff, 
rural fires are not tracked by specific ju-
risdictions, however they did implement 
three county wide burn bans in 2022, on 
2/8/2022, 4/6/2022, and 10/24/2022.

One of  our goals is to find some ideal lo-
cations for additional dry hydrants in East 
Pottawattamie and work with landowners to get them built. We are looking 
for locations that are next to the road and can easily be accessed by your local 
volunteer fire departments.

If  you think you have a good location for a dry hydrant, please contact Terry 
Gleaves at the Oakland office at 712-482-6486 and we can work with you on pos-
sible funding options and help with a plan to get it built.

Rowland Burton
State Certified General Real Property Appraiser

2144 1900th Street 
Irwin, IA 51446

Phone 
712-782-3203

142 Main St - PO Box 579, Oakland, IA  51560-0579

See us for all your Home, Auto, Farm,  
Business and Life Insurance needs.

Also Specializing in:

"Helping Southwest Iowa Families and Businesses 
Protect What Matters Most For Over 70 Years" member

• Motorcycle
• Crop Insurance
• Umbrella

• Medicare Supplement
• Cyber Liability

Kami Willett, 
East Pottawattamie 

SWCD Chair



The late summer and fall seasons 
are always a busy time for conservation 
professionals as we work to balance the 
tight timelines of  harvest with activi-
ties such as cover crop seeding and con-
servation practice construction. This 
past year was no exception as we again 
broke records in both the number of  
conservation practices completed and 
cost share dollars expended through 
our state programs. Working together 
with farmers, landowners and commu-
nities to get conservation on the land is our top priority and it takes 
a team effort to implement our growing programs each year. Without 
the cooperation and leadership from our strong partnerships with 
Soil and Water Conservation Districts, Natural Resources Conserva-
tion Service, Department of  Natural Resources and numerous other 
entities and organizations, we would not be able to deliver on our col-
lective conservation goals.

To accomplish our conservation program goals our partnership 
staff works not only within the 100 field office locations but increas-
ingly across county lines, broader watershed scales and throughout 
the entire state. This takes tremendous coordination with our part-
ners, and we continuously plan and communicate to assess resource 
needs, staffing and training in alignment with work demand and pro-
gram goals. We also understand the value of  timeliness and strive 
to also create efficiencies in our delivery methods and processes in a 
rapidly expanding conservation program environment. Change and 
challenges will always be a part of  this progress and growth. As such, 
we always welcome feedback and additional opportunities to work 
with our customers and partners as part of  this process.

The opportunity to improve working relationships through feed-
back and communication is truly valuable and ultimately helps to 
drive progress and positive change. Thank you to not only our farm-
ers and landowners, but also to our dedicated staff for your hard work 
as we look forward to more conservation practice adoption and pro-
gram growth in the coming years.

Will Myers, Bureau Chief 
for Field Services at Iowa 
Department of Agriculture 

and Land Stewardship
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Strong Conservation Partnerships 
are the Foundation 
of our Programs

On February 8, 2023, the East and West Pottawattamie Coun-
ty Soil & Water Conservation Districts hosted a Contractor’s 
Meeting. We had a great turnout! It was held at the Treynor 
Community Building in Treynor, Iowa.

Sgt. Kirkpatrick with the Commercial Motor Vehicle En-
forcement did a phenomenal job explaining the ins and outs of  
all aspects of  the DOT spectrum. Local contractor, Ward Luke, 
brought his semi and trailer with a dozer loaded. This gave 
Sgt. Kirkpatrick a hands-on demonstration to go over with the 
group. It was very informative and beneficial.

Brian Holmes, Area Civil Engineer with the NRCS, facilitat-
ed a question-and-answer session with the group. The contrac-
tors also thought this was an informative piece of  the meeting. 
They were able to get their questions answered.

Andrew Casson, Federal Technician with the NRCS, went 
over how to correctly fill out contractor plans, also allowing 
the contractors to ask questions about their work.

Overall, it was a great meeting! We plan to continue con-
tractor meetings to get everyone together to discuss concerns, 
problems, changes in rules and regulations, and exchange 
things that go well.

2023 Contractor’s Meeting

Custom Seed 
Services

Roger A. Schwery
PO Box 88, 16 E. Main St.
Panama, IA 51562

Phone: 712-489-2430
Fax: 712-489-2530
Email: customseed@iowatelecom.net

• Native Grasses
& Wildflowers

• Small Grains & Clover
• Terrace & Waterway Seeding

Habitat is the key to wildlife success
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Earniece Young, Resource Team Leader;

2022 Legislative Tour
On November 18, 2022, East Pottawattamie SWCD held their 2022 

Legislative Tour to showcase a variety of  conservation projects in the district. 
Around 40 Legislators, Supervisors, and delegates were in attendance. 
The day began at the Oakland Riverside Clubhouse with a presentation of  
upcoming and ongoing projects, as well as an overview of  the sites included 
in the tour.

After presentations, the group boarded a bus and visited the following 
conservation project sites:

• Applegate Streambank Stabilization project
• Taylor Farm Flexamat Structure
• Temeyer Grade Stabilization Structure
• Slocum Creek Watershed Projects
• New Terrace and Cover Crop sites
• Dry Hydrant
The tour ended back at the Oakland Clubhouse with lunch and good

conversations between the tour attendees and East Pottawattamie 
commissioners & staff. Overall, the event was a great opportunity to promote 
and demonstrate the local conservation efforts we are implementing here in 
East Pottawattamie County.

Iowa Code 161A, FSA Form 1026 and You
By Dwight Hobson, East Pottawattamie SWCD Commissioner

Iowa Code 161 governs how Soil and Water Conservation Districts can oper-
ate and outlines their duties. IA Code 161A.62, 1 states that the District shall 
complete a “farm unit conservation plan” for each farm unit within the district. 
This has been a requirement since 1985, so every farm has a conservation plan. 
You as a land owner or as an operator are required to follow this plan, i.e., com-
pliance. Landlords and tenants need to both be aware of  this and agree to follow 
it. If  you have purchased land or rented land you need to update your plan and 
be aware of  what it requires. When you sign Form 1026 at the FSA office you are 
stating that you will follow your plan or will have one written by the NRCS. Cost 
share, ARC, PLC and subsidized crop insurance (RMA) all require you to follow 
your plan. If  you are renting new ground or have purchased new ground, come 
see us. Landlords who have changed tenants make sure you have given your new 
tenant a copy.

WANTED-Soil Conservationists
The East Pottawattamie Soil and Water 

Conservation District is looking for persons 
who are interested in becoming active partici-
pants in conserving the quality of  soil, water 
and air to make our world a better place to live.

Our commissioners work towards the goal 
of  educating all ages of  legislators, supervi-
sors, students of  our schools, bankers, land 
owners, farm organizations, home owners, 
livestock producers and most importantly 
farm cooperators. No one is too young or too 
old to help plan and carry out our agenda for 
conservation.

We are a world of  busy people with our 
own agendas pulling us in many different di-
rections. There are a number of  rewards from 
joining and becoming a part of  the soil and 
water conservation community. Consider 
attending one of  the monthly meetings to 
learn about some of  the projects the board 
supports each year or visit with one of  the 
staff or commissioners to learn more about the goals and ways you may be able 
to partner with the SWCD.

Volunteers are always welcome to join the ranks of  those who work to protect 
our soil, water and air on a daily basis. There are many ways to be of  assistance 
to the SWCD Commissioners. Together, our hands and hearts can make the envi-
ronment better for all to appreciate. Become a partner today.

Bernie Bolton, 
East Pottawattamie 

SWCD Commissioner

Walnut & Indian Creek Project Expands Again!
By Dan Case, Environmental 

Specialist 
The start of  2023 has yielded a 
new future for the Walnut and 
Indian Creek Watershed along 
with the West Nishnabotna! Re-
cently a federal RCPP grant was 
submitted for the watershed 
and approved by the Natural 
Resources Conservation Ser-
vice. The new project will pro-
vide money for traditional prac-
tices such as cover crops and 
terraces but will also focus on 
Grade Stabilization Structures 
as well as bank stabilization 
for eroding rivers! The project 
will be coordinated by Golden 
Hills RC&D with the help of  the 
local SWCD’s and lies in por-
tions of  Shelby, Pottawattamie, 
Mills, Montgomery, Page, and 
Fremont counties. Producers 

thinking about projects should stop in and be-
gin planning!
Last fall was a busy one with many terrace 
jobs being completed as well as some nice 
grade stabilization structures. The state 
SF512 program currently has great deals on 
ponds with the landowner share being capped 
at $7,500. Planning and engineering can take a 
few years so don’t wait to sign up!Completed SF512
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FINANCIAL REPORT

The eastern red cedar tree (scien-
tific name – Juniperus virginiana) 
is a common sight across the state 
of  Iowa. Take a drive down any 
country road and you are likely to 
spot this native conifer planted in 
windbreaks, popping up in fencer-
ows, dotting pastures, or planted 
in blocks of  winter cover for wild-
life. While the population of  cedar 
trees in Iowa today is growing, 
it has not always been this way. 
What has changed to allow the 
population of  this tree increase? 
Is this growth a good thing?

History of the Cedar
Prior to European settlement, 
trees in general were a less com-
mon sight in Iowa. Tallgrass prai-
rie covered most of  the plains and 
rolling hills. The first settlers, 
coming from more heavily tim-
bered areas in the East, struggled 
to find enough timber for build-
ing log cabins in Iowa. Another 
hardship of  early settlers on the 
plains were prairie fires. These 
wildfires were a destructive force 
of  nature that caused concern 
and casualties across the plains. 
A single prairie fire could travel 
from Sioux City to Des Moines, an 
amazing (and terrifying) display 
of  nature that is almost unimagi-
nable today. These fires promoted 
the prairie and discouraged most 
trees. Some trees, like oaks, are 
very fire adapted and would not 
be harmed by most fires. However, 
certain trees, like the eastern red 
cedar, are very vulnerable to fire, 
especially when they are younger. 
Small cedars tend to burn easily 
and do not often resprout. It is 
thought that historically, cedars 
would have been limited mainly 

to rocky areas and limestone 
bluffs – areas that do not contain 
enough vegetation to carry a fire. 
Today, we have a different picture 
of  the cedar tree. They have be-
come a common image on Iowa’s 
landscape, as fires are far less fre-
quent, and as we have planted the 
cedar tree across the state for the 
number of  benefits that they can 
bring.

The Benefits and
the Drawbacks

Most anyone you might ask has 
an opinion on the eastern red ce-
dar. Some speak with admiration, 
and some with disdain – so what 
are the positive and negative as-
pects of  this tree?
The cedar tree has benefits, both 
to humans and to wildlife. DNR 
District Forester Sarah Bell says, 
“Eastern red cedar is western 
Iowa’s only native conifer, and 
as such is best suited to our drier 
conditions and local soil types. 
Though it has been able to run 
rampant due to wildfire suppres-
sion, it still has a place on our 
landscape and serves as an ex-
cellent tree in windbreaks.”  It 
is true, cedars can withstand the 
hot summers, cold winters, and 
occasional droughts better than 
any other conifer. Due to their 
bulky structure, they can block 
wind like no other tree can. When 
placed correctly, they can help 
keep roads and farmsteads safer 
and clear of  snowdrifts. They 
can even add beautification on 
the farm to those who appreci-
ate their view and how they stay 
green throughout every season. 
A wide variety of  wildlife may use 
a cedar tree. Cedars can be used 

as winter cover for animals to 
stay warm on the coldest, windi-
est winter days where other shel-
ter is not available. A number 
of  different bird species eat the 
small blueberry-like cones that 
female trees produce. (Birds of-
ten tend to deposit these seeds as 
they perch along fencerows, thus 
planting more cedars.) Birds also 
may nest within the safety of  a ce-
dar, and a cedar thicket can pro-
vide cover for different species at 
different times.
What might possibly be the big-
gest drawback of  the cedar is that 
it is prolific and tends to volunteer 
heavily in certain areas where 
it is not desired. This can have 

negative impacts to grasslands 
over time, as cedars create shade, 
shed layers of  needles, and push 
out surrounding vegetation. This 
can provide a burdensome task to 
cattle farmers and ranchers who 
rely on the forage that grasslands 
provide. The cedar is not palat-
able to cattle, and once it starts 
to grow and spread, it pushes out 
grass and any other vegetation. It 
is estimated that southern Iowa 
pastures with cedar encroach-
ment are shrinking at a rate of  
3.1% a year (Dallas County Iowa, 
n.d.), which can really add up
over time- both on the landscape
and financially as the amount of
forage available decreases.
Cedars can provide an additional
headache to land managers of
wildlife areas, as they can reduce
biodiversity over time. While this
tree can provide benefits to wild-
life in certain situations, these
benefits are limited, and wildlife
will suffer when no other vegeta-
tion is available. Wildlife need a
variety resources for food and
shelter throughout the duration
of  their lives. The ring-necked
pheasant, for example, relies
on diverse grasslands for brood

rearing cover in the spring. They 
need a diversity of  grasses and 
wildflowers to bring in insects for 
their chicks to feed, and these in-
sects are brought in by flowering 
plants. If  cedar trees move in, that 
can reduce insects and leave little 
to no nesting cover for pheas-
ants, as well as numerous other 
grass-nesting bird species. While 
white-tailed deer may use cedar 
thickets to stay warm in winter, 
a dense patch of  cedars can push 
out green browse that is a much-
needed food source for deer in the 
spring. 
When thinking about wildlife and 
their needs, it is important to as-
sess the area as a whole and de-
termine what might be the limit-
ing factor for a species survival. 
If  you are interested in learning 
more about how to improve wild-
life habitat on your farm, contact 
Tabitha Panas with Pheasants 
Forever at tpanas@pheasantsfor-
ever.org. 
Reference- Dallas County, Cedar 
Tree Control, n.d. https://www.
dallascountyiowa.gov/govern-
ment/public-safety/secondary-
roads/roadside-program/cedar-
tree-control.

The Eastern Red Cedar in Iowa
by Tabitha Panas, Farm Bill Wildlife Biologist with Pheasants Forever

Volunteer cedar trees along a public trail in Shelby County. Photo by Tabitha Panas, Spring 2020
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EAST POTTAWATTAMIE SOIL & WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT
REPORT ON ANNUAL USE OF DISTRICT FUNDS

FISCAL YEAR JULY 1, 2021 - JUNE 30, 2022
DISTRICT CHECKING

Beg. Bal.  ................................................................................. $7,614.19 
Ending Balance  ...................................................................... $8,292.07 

RECEIPTS
Equipment Rental .................................................................... $6,201.71 
State of Iowa (1M) ................................................................... $2,750.00 
Donations  .................................................................................. $100.00 
Memorial Fund  ........................................................................... $225.00 
Project Reimbursement ........................................................... $1,164.57 
Recording Fees  ......................................................................... $300.00 
Voided Check ............................................................................... $10.00 
TOTAL RECEIPTS ................................................................ $10,751.28 

EXPENDITURES
1M Expenditures .................................................................... $(3,869.26)
780 Qtrly Payment .................................................................... $(454.31)
Annual Fees/Dues/Subscript ...................................................... $(85.00)
Awards ...................................................................................... $(320.96)
Equip. Rental/Repairs ............................................................ $(2,330.30)
Internal Transfers ................................................................... $(1,164.57)
Pheasants Forever ................................................................ $(1,500.00)
Recording Fees ........................................................................ $(259.00)
Misc ............................................................................................ $(90.00)
TOTAL EXPENDITURES .................................................... $(10,073.40)

DISTRICT EDUCATION FUND
Beg. Bal. ................................................................................ $81,016.72 
Ending Balance ...................................................................  $118,484.11 

RECEIPT
County Funds Allocated  ........................................................ $40,000.00 
Internal Transfers    .................................................................. $1,164.57 
Miscellaneous  ......................................................................... $3,599.64 
TOTAL RECEIPTS ................................................................ $44,764.21 

EXPENDITURES
Trees for Threes ....................................................................... $(300.00)
Project Expenses/Supplies ....................................................... $(599.21)
Donations  .................................................................................. $(50.00)
Projects/Payroll  ..................................................................... $(3,076.66)
Payroll Processing Fees  .......................................................... $(271.50)
Conservation Trailer  ................................................................ $(384.05)
Payroll Taxes/Contributions  .................................................. $(2,615.40)
TOTAL EXPENDITURES  ..................................................... $(7,296.82)

Beginning Balances July 1, 2021
General Checking   .................................................................. $7,614.19 
District Education Fund  ........................................................ $81,016.72 
TOTAL BEGINNING BALANCES  ......................................... $88,630.91 

Ending Balances June 30, 2022
General Checking  ................................................................... $8,292.07 
District Education Fund .......................................................  $118,484.11 
TOTAL ENDING BALANCES .............................................. $126,776.18 

STATE COST SHARE EXPENDED (FY 22)
SF512: Nishnabotna HUC 8 Project .................................... $137,025.00 
IA Financial Incentive Program (IFIP) .................................... $50,526.12 
Water Quality Initiatve (WQI) ................................................. $39,264.25 
REAP Forestry & Native Grasses  ........................................... $2,173.50 
REAP Practices  ...................................................................... $1,762.50 
1M Funds ................................................................................. $2,750.00  

The East Pottawattamie Soil & Water Conservation District thanks the 
Division of Soil Conservation and the Iowa Legislature for making these 

funds available.

COUNTY FUNDING EXPENDED (FY22) 
L.O.S.T.  Allocation ...............................................................$227,528.05 

Expenditures .......................................................................... $78,577.96

Local Option Sales Tax (L.O.S.T.) funds allow the District additional 
funds for cost-share and educational projects. We would like to 

thank the Pottawattamie County Board of Supervisors for their far-
sighted support of soil conservation. The dollars they have invested 

in soil conservation these past years will pay off in benefits to county 
improvements and in protecting productivity of our soils.

As District Commissioners, we are proud of our 
conservation program and hope you are too.  If the 
District has been a value to you in any way and you 
wish to be a contributor, please mail or bring your 
contribution to the East Pottawattamie SWCD, 16 

Main Street, Oakland, IA 51560. Any amount you wish 
to contribute will be greatly appreciated.  REMEMBER 
YOUR CONTRIBUTION IS TAX DEDUCTIBLE. Thank 
you in advance for your help and support in protecting 

the future of our natural resources.  
---East Pottawattamie 

SWCD Commissioners
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As we look back at 2022 we had a lot of  
things going on with our East Pottawat-
tamie SWCD team! It’s been an honor to 
be a part of  this Board and I am looking 
forward to another great year of  working 
with fellow Commissioners, office staff 
and the producers of  our district as we 
strive to advance conservation practices 
in SW Iowa!

We started the year out hosting a tour 
of  the district with the newly elected 
State Executive Director of  the USDA 
Farm Service Agency (FSA), Matt Rus-
sell. This meet and greet was a great op-
portunity to showcase all the projects 
NRCS and FSA collaborate on in East 
Pottawattamie. We ended the day with a 
district tour stopping at our first Flexi-
mat project, some cover crops at the Russ 
Brandes farm, Farm Creek project, and a 
bank stabilization project.

In April we said farewell to East Pottawattamie’s long time Conserva-
tion Assistant (CA)– Becky Lockwood, after 35 years of  service. She is 
enjoying “retired” life and checks in on us occasionally to make sure we 
are getting things done. We welcomed Susan Rush as our new Conserva-
tion Assistant in June. Susan hit the ground running, learning all the 
county, state and federal programs, along with the day-to-day operations 
of  the office. Susan is doing a fantastic job and has been a great addition 
to our team!

In May we welcomed our new Education Coordinator, Laura Monson 
to the team. This Education Coordinator position is the result of  a unique 
collaboration between East Pottawattamie SWCD, West Pottawattamie 
SWCD, and the Pottawattamie County Board of  Supervisors. The dis-
trict has had an educator for the county in some capacity, starting with 
Resource Conservation Planners back the 80’s. Recognizing the positive 
impact this position had over the years the members of  these three orga-
nizations established a 28E Sharing Agreement to assist in providing this 
position an option for an employee benefits package utilizing the Local 
Options Sale Tax (LOST) funds already allocated for conservation sup-
port, the Walnut Creek Watershed Project Grant, (written by Dan Case, 

Environmental Specialist, Montgomery & East Pottawattamie SWCD) 
and from local donations. A brief  overview of  coordinator activities 
would include Farm Safety Days, Earth Day Projects, Summer Camps, 
in-school curriculum, afterschool programs, Women Landowners meet-
ings, watershed education, and collaboration with local FFA Chapters to 
support soil pits judging just to name a few. We are excited to have Laura 
on board and look forward to all the things planned for 2023!

In July at the East Pottawattamie County Fair the East Pottawattamie 
Farm Bureau and the East Pottawattamie SWCD hosted a tour with Gov-
ernor Kim Reynolds. We discussed terrace projects, cover crops, Flood 
Control PL-566 structures, Local Options Sale Tax (LOST) funds, and 
grants recently awarded to the district with the Governor. This was a 
perfect opportunity to showcase all the great conservation practices we 
do here in SW Iowa. In addition, we had the Soil Erosion Table running 
for fair goers and the Governor to experience.

East Pottawattamie SWCD applied for one of  the states IDALS “780 
Hour Employee” positions and was awarded one in early summer. This 
position is funded 80% by Iowa Department of  Agriculture and Land 
Stewardship (IDALS) and 20% by the local district. The position is de-
signed to provide additional technical support to our district team and 
is a 1-year agreement. In July, Russell Hopp joined the team. He comes 
to the district with many years of  experience, and he has assisted office 
staff with terrace layouts, Flood Control PL 566 structure inspections 
and with current projects going on in the district.

In August the Commissioners and one Assistant Commissioner at-
tended the Conservation Districts of  Iowa (CDI) Annual Convention rep-
resenting our county and advocating for the conservation practices and 
the needs of  our SW Iowa Producers.

On November 18th East Pottawattamie SWCD hosted a Legislative 
Tour for the Pottawattamie County Board of  Supervisors, current and 
newly elected legislators of  our local districts, and our Des Moines del-
egates to showcase recent watershed projects, pond structures, terraces, 
cover crops, dry hydrants, and grade stabilization projects. We started 
the morning out in Oakland and toured throughout East Pottawattamie 
County to show some key sites of  the conservation practices implement-
ed in our area. The tour ended with lunch and a question and answer 
session.

Although the year has come to an end, we are busy planning many 
events for 2023. Please join us on Facebook – East Pottawattamie SWCD 
for upcoming events or stop by the office in Oakland and visit the staff 
about conservation opportunities that will fit your farming operation!

In closure I would like to thank all the farmers, landowners, conserva-
tion partners and the residents of  East Pottawattamie County who are 
working to help advance soil health and water quality in Iowa and down-
stream!

A Year in Review:

The NRCS Soil Science has transitioned from its 
traditional, static soil surveys published in bound hard 
copy to more fluid online format that allows NRCS to 
continually update soil survey data as needed and 

from which customers can create custom soil survey 
reports for just their area of interest.

Check out the website:  
http://websoilsurvey.nrcs.usda.gov

USING the NRCS Web Soil Survey:  
Free public Access to the Nation’s Soil Resource Data

Kami Willett, 
East Pottawattamie 

SWCD Chair
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By Casey Gathje, Soil Conservationist
 and Laura LeCuyer, Soil Conservationist

On February 1st, 2023, the Southwest Iowa Soil Health (SWISH) Team held 
their February meeting via TEAMS. It featured guest speakers Lance Gunder-
son of  Regen Ag Labs and Carolyn King of  Continuum Ag to speak on soil 
health testing.

There are three main techniques when it comes to measuring soil microbes: 
microscopy and culture plating, molecular (PLFA), and genomics. Each tech-
nique has its own set of  advantages and disadvantages.

PLFA stands for phospholipid fatty acids, which are found in cell membranes 
of  microbes. It represents living biomass in the soil, and they provide energy 
for plants and organisms. They degrade quickly upon death and are influenced 
by environment and land management. There is no standard ranking estab-
lished for PLFA testing – instead you are looking for change over time. Higher 
biomass and diversity ratings are better, and results are dependent on the en-
vironment. The ideal time to pull soil samples for a PLFA test is at corn tassel, 
and when the soil temperature is above 50 F for a couple weeks.

Another option for soil health testing is the Haney Soil Test, which is soil test-
ing in nature’s image.

A final option for soil health testing is genomics testing. An example of  this is 
the BeCrop test by Biome Makers. The BeCrop® Test provides a user-friendly 
report on soil nutrient cycling, health, and biodiversity on any field. The report 
is a data-driven picture of  the global functions of  the microbial networks. 
Traditional soil analyses provide information about the physical and chemical 
properties of  the soil, like texture, pH, or concentration of  nutrients, but do not 

take soil microbiology into account.
Instead of  measuring the amount of  nutrients in the soil, BeCrop measures 

the microbial process involved in nutrient cycling, health, and biodiversity on 
any field.

Carolyn covered the five soil health principles:
1. Minimize soil chemical and physical disturbance
2. Maximize soil armor
3. Maintain living roots throughout the year
4. Foster diversity of  species
5. Integrate livestock
Another key factor is the context as the principles are being implemented.

Regenerative agriculture is the continual implementation of  the principles of  
soil health.

Maximizing armor through cover crops can have major benefits when it 
comes to protecting the soil against rain impact, suppressing weeds, building 
organic matter, and controlling soil temperature.

Carolyn also brought up the importance of  fostering diversity and emulating 
the native prairie. Diverse plants feed diverse microbes and diverse microbes do 
diverse functions. One example of  fostering diversity is through relay cropping.

If  you would like more information about any of  the topics, please check out 
the following websites:

https://regenaglab.com/
https://continuum.ag/

 https://biomemakers.com/

Soil Health Testing

Iowa Secretary of  Agriculture Mike Naig encourages eligible Iowa farm owners to ap-
ply for the 2023 Century and Heritage Farm Program now through June 1.

The program was created by the Iowa Department of  Agriculture and Land Steward-
ship and the Iowa Farm Bureau Federation to recognize families who have owned their 
farms for 100 years and 150 years, respectively.

“Iowa’s multi-generational farm families are the backbone of  our state and the Cen-
tury and Heritage Farm Program recognizes their hard work, strength, resilience and 
perseverance,” said Secretary Naig. “Each year I look forward to recognizing these fami-
lies, hearing their stories, and celebrating their legacies at the Iowa State Fair.”

To apply, download the application on the Department’s website at iowaagriculture.
gov/century-and-heritage-farm-program. Please complete the application and return it 
to:

Century and Heritage Farm Program, Iowa Department of  Agriculture and Land 
Stewardship, Wallace State Office Building, 502 E. Ninth St., Des Moines, IA 50319

Secretary Naig Encourages Applications for the 2023 Century & Heritage Farm Program
Applications will be accepted through June 1, 2023

You may also send a written request for an application to the address above, or contact 
Kelley Reece, coordinator of  the Century and Heritage Farm Program, at 515-281-3645 or 
kelley.reece@iowaagriculture.gov.

To be included in the 2023 Century or Heritage Farm Program, completed applications 
must be received by the Department by 11:59 pm on June 1, 2023.

This year marks the 47th anniversary of  the Century Farm Program, which started 
in 1976 as part of  the Nation’s Bicentennial Celebration. To date, more than 20,000 farms 
from across the state have received this recognition.

This is the 17th anniversary of  the Heritage Farm Program. More than 1,600 farms 
have been recognized since this program began in 2006. To search for previous Century 
and Heritage Farm recipients, visit centuryfarms.iowaagriculture.gov/. Photos from past 
recognition ceremonies are also available on the Department’s website.

The ceremonies recognizing the 2023 Century and Heritage Farm families will be held 
at the Iowa State Fair on Aug. 17 in the historic Livestock Pavilion.



Hello everyone! My name is Laura Monson, and I am the new Education Coordinator for East and West Pottawattamie Soil and Water Conservation District. I am originally 
from Waterloo, Iowa and I attended Iowa State University graduating with a Bachelor of Science in Environmental Science with a minor in Sustainability. I am honored to hold 
a position that has existed, in some way, for over 30 years. Now, thanks to a partnership with the County Board of Supervisors, East Pottawattamie SWCD, and West Pottawat-
tamie SWCD, I am able to be a full-time employee with the Pottawattamie Soil & Water Conservation District.

My goal is to lead a childhood education and public outreach program focused on conservation, agriculture, land stewardship, and the environment. Through my work I hope 
to spark a passion, curiosity, and appreciation for conservation and agriculture in students and the rest of the community. I am so excited to have joined the team at East and West 
Pottawattamie Soil and Water Conservation District; there are so many things I love about my job, but the number one is being able to do what I am passionate about every day, 
teaching people and young students about conservation and the environment!

Helping Hands
 in the Community

-
ing was a summer garden club with K-5 students 
attending the Impact Hill Summer Program. These 
amazing students got to plant and care for their own 
garden! They planted many different types of fruits, 

fun, but they also learned about their garden, and it’s 

-
come fruit, where our food comes from, and the im-
portance of native plants and pollinators!

Since the school year began I have had the pleasure of leading over 100 in class presentations and les-
sons to over 300 students across East and West Pottawattamie, in multiple school districts. Within these 
lessons I have covered a wide variety of topics, the most popular being native plants and pollinators, as 
well as lessons based on agriculture and soil, farming operations, conservation practices, wildlife, the 
environment, and conservation.

Conservation 
in 

the
 Classroom

Meet the Conservation Superheroes! 
In addition to the in-class lessons, I also lead an afterschool program called Conservation Superheroes 

with 1st through 5th graders from Riverside and AHSTW, in partnership with Mason Geer, the Out-
reach Coordinator for East Pottawattamie and Cass County Farm Bureau. This afterschool club gives 
the students the opportunity to learn about conservation and the environment beyond what they would 
normally learn in the classroom. According to them, their overall favorite thing about Conservation Su-
perheroes Club is learning new things, and the snacks! We have talked about how conservation relates 

More photos on page 20

New Education Coordinator joins the Team
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Make Way for Monarch Way Stations!
 Outside of the classroom, I have had the opportunity to participate in the planting of multiple monarch way 
stations. In partnership with Milkweed Matters, Pheasants Forever, Pollinator Alliance of the Heartland, and Pot-
tawattamie County Conservation, we have planted three monarch way stations. One at Carter Lake Elementary, 
one at Crescent Elementary, and one at Tri-Center Elementary. These Monarch Way Stations will not only benefit 
pollinators by providing additional habitat, but they will also benefit the students that planted them, by providing 
endless outdoor learning opportunities! The Tri-Center Monarch Way Station is an incredibly special project, as 
Tri-Center High School has committed to planting and caring for over half an acre of native prairie habitat. This 
project will greatly benefit pollinators, insects, and all sorts of animal species! A huge thank you to everyone in-
volved in all of these projects, who have put in the work and made a direct difference that will have an immensely 
positive impact!

East Pottawattamie SWCD  and NRCS Host Soil Judging 
Practice for FFA Students

East Pottawattamie SWCD, NRCS, and the AHSTW FFA lead by Jennifer Sellner, partnered to host a soil 
judging practice event for local FFA Chapters. This event, and a separate event at Riverside High School with their 
FFA Soil Judging Team, led by Annie Wallin, were held to prepare the students for the Southwest Iowa District 
FFA Soil Judging Competition.

Multiple other local FFA Soil Judging teams attended the AHSTW practice, which was hosted at the Carstens 
1880 Farmstead, including Griswold, Fremont Mills, Stanton, and Audubon. The students had access to two sepa-
rate soil pits. For many of these students, it was their first chance to judge a soil pit in person and apply the things 
they were learning in a real-world setting. NRCS and SWCD Staff provided guidance on soil judging during this 
event; Soil Conservationist – Laura LeCuyer, Soil Scientist – Rebecca Baker, and County Education Coordina-
tor – Laura Monson.

Of this event NRCS Soil Conservationist Laura LeCuyer said “FFA Soil Judging is a Career Development 
Event that motivates students to gain knowledge on land use, soil properties and surface features. Soil evaluation 
requires students to observe soil properties and evaluate these properties for land use. During soil judging contests, 
members evaluate soil pits on different properties such as depth of the profile, soil texture, agricultural manage-
ment practices, and productivity for different systems.”

A huge thank you to all the schools that attended, AHSTW FFA Chapter, Riverside FFA chapter, and a special 
thanks to Carstens Farmstead, Wayne Martin, and Riverside School District, for offering to have a soil pit on their 
grounds!

Conservation
 at the East 

Pottawattamie 
County Fair

On July 23rd we had the 
pleasure of spending the day 
at the East Pottawattamie 
County Fair! We brought the 
Conservation Education Trailer and set up three learning stations around it. One to discuss soil 
health with a slake test, followed by the Rainfall Simulator to exhibit the difference planting 
cover crops can have on decreasing water runoff, and more importantly nutrient run off, on 
agricultural ground. Our third learning station was the Stream Table, where fair goers had the 
chance to learn about Iowan river hydrology and the impact our rivers have on our land by 
designing their own river system.

Thank you to all of the NRCS, IDALS, and SWCD staff who helped lead the stations at 
the Conservation Education Trailer; Environmental Specialist, Dan Case - District Conserva-
tionist, Terry Gleaves – Soil Conservationist, Laura LeCuyer – Technical Soil Conservation-
ist, Andrew Casson – State Technician, Jessica Luke – County Education Coordinator, Laura 
Monson. And a huge thank you to the East Pottawattamie Farm Bureau, we had the chance 
to meet Governor Kim Reynolds and have private time with her to talk about all the amazing 
conservation projects East Pottawattamie SWCD is working on. Thank you to everyone who 
stopped by our station!

Farming from the 
19th century Up to Now

On September 9th myself and State Technician Jessica 
Luke, lead a station at Carstens Farms Kids Day. Around 
400 students attended this event from nine different 
schools in the area. They got to learn about farming, agri-
culture, and all the different aspects of life on a farm in the 
1880s. For our station, the students learned about where 
soil comes from, the properties of various types of soil, 
where the soil in Pottawattamie County came from, and 
how much usable land we have on earth! To learn about 
this, the students got to make their own soil! They also got 
to feel real soil samples of sand, silt, and clay, and we did 
a demonstration with an apple to show them how much 
land we really have to live on and grow our food. A huge 
thank you to Carstens 1880 Farmstead for hosting such a 
great event, and to all the schools and other presenters that 
attended!

Looking to the Future
What I have included in these articles is just a glance into what we do as a Soil and Water Conservation District in 

terms of outreach and public education. In the upcoming months we will be hosting and attending multiple Field Days, 
facilitating the CDI Poster Contest for Pottawattamie, planting a Milpa inspired garden, many more in class lessons and 
presentations, and public events. I also want to say a sincere thank you to all the teachers, principals, and everyone who 
is a team member at all of the schools I have had the pleasure of visiting. You have invited me into your schools and 
classrooms, I cannot thank you enough for that, and for being willing to include conservation education at your schools. 
If you are an educator and you would like to include conservation education in your classroom or at an event, please 
do not hesitate to contact me! My name is Laura Monson, and my email is swcdeducation@gmail.com, or you can call 
me at (712) 482-6486. I would be more than happy to discuss our programs and events with anyone that is interested!




